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Abstract 
The paper presents a new method to eliminate acceleration disturbance in level attitude measurement and control of 
moving carrier. Output signals of micro-machined inclinometer and gyroscope are analyzed in different states of 
moving carrier by experimental simulation, results show that gyroscope almost keeps the zero output voltage while 
inclinometer outputs in significant fluctuations. With the analysis results, a new method on acceleration disturbance 
suppression is developed base on a combination of inclinometers and gyroscopes, which includes establishment and 
derivation of its mathematical model and implementation, and an algorithm software design. Finally, tests to the 
acceleration disturbance suppression effect are demonstrated in line motion, line vibration, angular motion and 
angular motion plus pitch swing. Experimental results show that the method achieves its expected effect. The inertial 
system constitutes of inclinometers and gyros interacting with acceleration disturbance suppression method can 
dynamic detect the level attitude of moving carrier. 
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1. Introduction 
Acceleration disturbance suppression performance should be taken into account when design level 
attitude detection system for moving carrier. Conventionally, sensors measure level attitude utilizing the 
pendulum characteristic of solid, liquid and gas in the earth gravity field, but there exists a common 
problem that they can receive precise measurement only when carrier is stationary. If the measured carrier 
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is moving, sensors are disturbed by environmental disturbance and produce a large error[1-4]. Level 
attitude detection is an essential part of safe driving, navigation, firing weapons that carriers are moving. 
At present, used to detect the level attitude of moving carrier are inertial systems like strap-down inertial 
navigation, which were not widely used where needed duo to the high price and complex operations[3-5]. 
So research on a low cost, easy operation and high precision level attitude detection system is of great 
practical significance.  
 It was reported that sensor can’t be used in moving carrier is because it is disturbed by environmental 
acceleration and produce a large error[2]. Therefore, research on the environmental acceleration to 
develop an acceleration disturbance suppression method is a key point in designing a high precision 
dynamic level attitude detection system. This paper will discuss the basic movements of moving carrier 
and the acceleration disturbances accompanied, design experiments to simulate the movements to produce 
the acceleration disturbances and analyze the output characteristics of inclinometers and gyros. With the 
results and the basic principle of inertial devices, a new method on acceleration disturbance suppression 
will be developed and experimental verified. 
2. Analysis On Acceleration Disturbance Of Moving Carrier 
Change course and forward are the basic movements of moving carrier, which will disturb the outputs 
of inclinometers; road bumps (uneven road or wind and wave) and engine vibration also making 
inclinometers produce errors. Commonly, those disturbances can be represented as acceleration form, so 
we can analyze errors of inclinometers and gyros by experimental simulating these movements to produce 
acceleration disturbances. Accelerations include linear acceleration and angular acceleration, for level 
attitude detection by inclinometers, all the linear accelerations (three-dimension) as well as the angular 
acceleration of vertical axis are disturbances. So we design experiments named line motion, line vibration 
and angular motion to simulate the movements of moving carrier, and research the responses of 
inclinometers and gyros under these cases.  
2.1. Line motion 
The line motion here is an experiment defined as to simulate the forward and backward of moving 
carrier. As a normal state of moving carrier, forward and backward are accompanied by horizontal linear 
accelerations. 
Experimental method: move the sensor back and forth along the sensing axis (or its vertical axis) on 
the horizontal plane (or an inclined plane) to produce horizontal linear acceleration disturbances. The 
outputs of inclinometer and gyro were observed by oscilloscope (the same to line vibration and angular 
motion). 
Line motion experiments show that output of inclinometer fluctuates with the movements of the 
sensor, the greater of accelerations the larger of fluctuations. Regardless of the sensor is moving on the 
horizontal or inclined plane, the moving direction is along the sensing axis or its vertical axis, the gyro is 
almost the same as before, keeps its zero output. 
 An output comparison of inclinometer and gyro in and before line motion is shown in Fig.1. The 
yellow curve (upper of the figure) is the output of inclinometer and the green curve (bottom of the figure) 
is the output of gyro. 
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Fig. 1. (a) an output of inclinometer and gyro before line motion; (b) an output of inclinometer and gyro in line motion.  
2.2. Line vibration 
The line vibration here is an experiment defined as to simulate the engine vibration of moving carrier. 
There will be vertical linear acceleration produced by engine vibration. 
Experimental method: mount the sensor on the vibration table D-200-2, set vibration amplitude and 
frequency to make it vibrates along the vertical axis and produce vertical linear acceleration disturbances.  
Line vibration experiments show that outputs of inclinometers fluctuate with the vibration, the greater 
of accelerations the larger of fluctuations while the gyro is almost the same as before, keeps its zero 
output. A comparison of output of inclinometer and gyro in and before line vibration of amplitude is 
0.75mm frequency is 25Hz as shown in Fig.2. The yellow curve (upper of the figure) is the output of 
inclinometer and the green curve (bottom of the figure) is the output of gyro.  
 
    
Fig. 2. (a) an output of inclinometer and gyro before line vibration; (b) an output of inclinometer and gyro in line vibration 
2.3. Angular motion 
The angular motion here is an experiment defined as to simulate the yaw movement of moving carrier. 
There will be angular accelerations produced by yaw movement. 
Experimental method: mount the sensor on MEMS precision three-axis turntable and set the position 
of middle frame so that the sensor is on the horizontal or inclined plane, then set the angular amplitude 
and frequency of inner frame to make the sensor sinusoidal oscillates around its vertical axis and produce 
angular acceleration disturbances. 
Sensor oscillates around its vertical axis on the horizontal plane is to simulate the yaw motion on the 
horizontal, sensor oscillates around its vertical axis on an inclined plane is to simulate the yaw motion in a 
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pitch angle.  
Angular motion experiments show that outputs of inclinometer fluctuates with the oscillations of the 
sensor, the greater of accelerations the larger of fluctuations while the gyro is almost the same as before 
angular motion, keeps its zero output. A comparison of output of inclinometer and gyro in and before 
angular motion of 2° 5Hz and pitch angle is -10° as shown in Fig.3. The blue curve (upper of the figure) 
is the output of inclinometer and the purple curve (bottom of the figure) is the output of gyro. 
 
    
Fig. 3. (a) an output of inclinometer and gyro before angular motion; (b) an output of inclinometer and gyro in angular motion  
3. Mathematical Model And Implementation Of Acceleration Disturbance Suppression Method 
Mount inclinometer and gyro on carrier such as vehicles and ships to detect the tilt angle and angular 
velocity.  
When carrier is static, the output analog voltage of inclinometer can be expressed as 
 
Vș= Vș0+KșGș  (1) 
Where, Vș0 is the zero output voltage; Kș is the scale factors; ș is the tilt angle. Inclinometer can 
accurately detect tilt angle of stationary carrier, and the output Vș represents its actual attitude that 
without disturbances.  
When carrier is in the road, the output analog voltage of inclinometer can be expressed as  
 
Vșa= Vș0+KșG(ș+șa)  (2) 
Where, șa is the error angle which is associated with acceleration disturbances. 
As demonstrated in part 2, the output of gyro is not disturbed by the acceleration disturbances, that is, 
gyro can detect the actual angular velocity of moving carrier. So we can use gyro can to separate the error 
angle of inclinometer stated above. The output voltage of gyro can be expressed as: 
 
VȦ= VȦ0+KȦGȦ  (3) 
Where, VȦ0 is the zero output voltage; KȦis the scale factor; Ȧ is the angular velocity. 
We know that the angle variations in a period of time equals to the integral of the angular velocity in 
this period of time. Taking an arbitrary period of time T for example, it can be expressed as: 
 
¨ș(0~T) =0TȦdt  (4) 
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When the tilt angle ș=0 in the start time 0, let ¨ș(0~T) =șT,  șT  is the tilt angle in time T. 
Combine with equation (3), equation (4) can be written as 
 
șT =0T [(VȦí VȦ0)»KȦ]dt  (5) 
Combine with equation (2) and (5)  
 
VșTa íKșGșTa= Vș0 +KșGșT= VșT  (6) 
Thus, the error angle was separated out, and the actual tilt angle of moving carrier is obtained. 
Combine with equation (5) and (6), the actual attitude voltage of moving carrier in time T is 
 
VșT=Vș0 +KșG0T [(VȦí VȦ0)»KȦ]dt  (7) 
Since T is arbitrary, the actual attitude voltage of moving carrier in any time is 
 
Vș=Vș0 +KșG0t [(VȦí VȦ0)»KȦ]dt  (8) 
During the derivation above, the angular velocity Ȧ=[(VȦí VȦ0)»KȦ] is a variable, it follows the 
changes of carrier’s level attitude which are unpredictable. In this case, the quadrature problem in 
equation (8) is difficult to solve. 
Here propose a solution, reduce time T as possible so that the angular velocity during time T can be 
considered as a constant, and the actual attitude voltage of moving carrier in time T can be expressed as 
 
VșT=Vș0 +(Kș»KȦ)G (VȦí VȦ0]GT  (9) 
Followed recursively, the actual attitude voltage of moving carrier in time NT is 
 
VșNT=Vș(N-1)T +(Kș»KȦ)G (VȦí VȦ0]GT  ˄NXZ+˅  (10) 
As is known to all, gyro drift is a key factor restricting the application of gyro. If the gyro is working 
in a long time, the zero output voltage VȦ0 of gyro changes duo to gyro drift, there will be accumulated 
error in the final output. The higher the number N in equation (10) the greater the cumulative error will 
be. A solution here is that the moving carrier can’t be in the dynamic state all the time, once the carrier is 
in the static state, update the zero output voltage VȦ0, so the cumulative error reduced significantly. 
(Dynamic state and static state will be stated in detail in part 4). 
4. Algorithm software design of acceleration disturbance suppression method 
Combine the basic motions of moving carrier and the acceleration disturbance suppression method, an 
algorithm was designed and the main flow chart as shown in Fig.4. We defined three states of moving 
carrier to resolve its attitude, they are: static state, static disturbance state and dynamic state. 
Firstly, there are some symbols should be introduced: Vșp, VȦp, and VȦM are defined as the threshold of 
angle fluctuation, threshold and limited threshold of angular velocity. Output variation of inclinometer is 
less than Vșp means there is no inclination change of the carrier; Output of gyro subtracts its zero output is 
less than VȦp means there is no angular velocity of the carrier; Output variation of gyro during a short 
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time is greater than VȦM means there are something wrong with the gyro or the carrier is in abnormal 
states such as hit. 
Vșp and VȦp are very small values determined by experiments and mainly depend on output noise of 
inclinometer and gyro; VȦM is determined by experiments as well, it is used to deal with the abnormal 
cases. The determination of those values is a key factor of attitude dynamic detection, depend on those 
values the three states of moving carrier was analyzed and the attitude resolution was discussed.  
 VȦiíVȦ0 is the output of gyro subtracts its zero output, VșiíVși-1 is the output variation of inclinometer 
during sampling time T, VȦiíVȦi-1 is the output variation of gyro during sampling time T. The three states 
are stated as follow. 
 Static state: if VȦiíVȦ0VȦp and VșiíVși-1Vșp, the carrier is defined as in static state. VȦiíVȦ0VȦp 
means there is no attitude change for carrier; VșiíVși-1Vșp means carrier isn’t disturbed by 
accelerations, so the carrier is stationary. Inclinometer can receive precise measurement when carrier is 
in static state, so the output of the inclinometer is the level attitude voltage of the carrier. 
 Dynamic state: if VȦiíVȦ0>VȦp and VȦiíVȦ0VȦM, the carrier is defined as in dynamic state. 
VȦiíVȦ0>VȦp means there are attitude changes for carrier; VȦiíVȦi-1VȦM means that the carrier is in 
normal. In this case, there must be output variations of inclinometer, if there is no acceleration 
disturbance, the output of inclinometer will be the attitude of carrier; if there are, the output of 
inclinometer will be not the attitude of carrier any longer. Whether there are acceleration disturbances 
or not is impossible to know, but we know that gyro is almost not disturbed by those accelerations, so 
the level attitude of the carrier can be calculated by angular velocity of gyro.  
 Static disturbance state: if VȦiíVȦ0VȦp and VșiíVși-1>Vșp, the carrier is defined as in static disturbance 
state. VȦiíVȦ0VȦp means that there is no attitude change for carrier, but VșiíVși-1>Vșp, so there must 
be acceleration disturbances of the carrier, the output of inclinometer is not the attitude of the carrier. 
Since that there is no attitude change for carrier, the attitude before this state is the attitude of the 
carrier in this state, so we can keep the carrier’s attitude the same as the last attitude. If VȦiíVȦi-1>VȦM 
, the carrier is in abnormal, this situation often very short, we can keep the carrier’s attitude the same 
as the last attitude as well. 
 
 
Fig. 4. The main software flowchart of attitude algorithm 
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ion
, design a digital signal processing circuit interacting 
with the acceleration disturbance suppression method and the attitude algorithm stated above, to be a 
att
5. Test to acceleration disturbance suppress
Combine micro-machined inclinometers and gyro
itude dynamic detection system. Test to acceleration disturbance suppression of the system in line 
motion, line vibration, angular motion and angular motion plus pitch swing as shown in Fig.5~Fig.8. The 
curve upper of the figure was an output signal of inclinometer and the bottom curve was an output signal 
after acceleration disturbance suppression.  
 
    
Fig. 5. Suppression effect of a line motion. Fig. 6. Suppression effect of a line vibration 
ied out of carrier with no attitude 
changes, and the suppression effect is obvious. In practical, what demanded to detect is attitude changes 
of 
A f    (11) 
 swing angle, f is the swing frequency. 
Ou curve (bottom of Fig), is not 
distur hich expressed as equation (11) of 
ș
Tests of line motion, line vibration and angular motion were carr
moving carrier with acceleration disturbances. Here we use angular motion plus pitch swing to 
simulate the actual conditions (as in Fig. 8). Under the disturbances of angular motion controlled by inner 
frame, set parameters of middle frame to make the attitude of the sensor swing sinusoidally, attitude 
change can be expressed as: 
 
ș=ș sin(Ȧt+ĳ)    Ȧ=2ʌ
where șA is the maximum
tput signal after acceleration disturbance suppression, the blue 
bed by angular motion (2° 5hz) and output the actual attitude w
A=5° f=2hz. 
 
    
Fig. 7. Suppression effect of an angular motion. Fig. 8. Suppression effect of angular motion plus pitch swing 
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od can eliminate 
acceleration caused disturbances to detect the actual level attitude of moving carrier. 
 line vibration and angular motion were designed to simulate the acceleration disturbances 
caused by movements of carriers in the road. Analysis results of output characteristics of inclinometers 
an
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